
Galapagos Dove (Nesopelia galapagoensis) male.
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MIX IN A FEW DOVES

.LL\ND FOR FLAVOR

RAYNOR A. FARMER
1515 N. Mpr-Les Dr.

Santa Ana, CA. 92706
(714) 531-1809
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Selective Cage Bred Birds

for the discriminating breeder
Cockatiels • Finches • Lovebirds

Dr. Richard E. Baer
46412 Naom i Ct. - P.O. Box 206
Groveport,Oh'43125 (614)836-5832

BIRD NETS
Nylon Netting

18" Hardwood l-landle
Wire Hoop 11 "D iameter

$4.00 each
includes postage & handling

Write for prices and
amount wanted

PAT'S BIRD RANCH
Birds - Nest Boxes

Carriers
Special Boxes Made

to Order
(213) 443-2886
Roger Compton

9359 Rush Street
S. EI Monte, Ca. 91733

SMlny'S "'-~~.:j~~.
9urquoisine ArJiari~~" -

specializing in
TURQUOISINES

SCARLET CHESTED and
YELLOW MUTATION

BOURKE PARRAKEETS
Catering to serious breeders only

RALPH V. SMITH
616 So. Fifth Sti Montebello, CA. 90640

(213) 728-2263

Believe it or not, doves are a very fille
gamebird and in several states the dove
season has an important economic
impact. On the other hand, there are
many dove species that no one would
ever shoot at. Many of these more exotic
species are beautiful additions to any
collection of birds.

In fact, most collections - be they
parrot, finch, or pheasant, have a sprink
ling of doves scattered throughout. Of
course the most common dove is the
Barbary Dove or the Sacred White Dove.
A close second for popularity among avi
culturists is the tiny Diamond Dove with
its plaintive coo. Diamond Doves fit very
nicely into a Cockatiel flight. They add
warmness and music to a parrot or find
pen.

If one is careful the beautiful but
timid Cape Dove can be kept in a mixed
collection. They are so timid though that
I almost lost a pair that was in a Zebra
Finch pen. The aggressive finches kept
the doves away from food and water.
Capes do well with gentle parrots in a
large flight. I kept some with a breeding
pair of Princess of Wales Parrots and
everyone got along quite well.

Doves have a reputation for being
gentle but anyone who keeps doves
knows that is not true. Doves are ex
tremely aggressive - but usually with
their own species only. The Galapagos
Doves are great fighters. I had two pair

in adjoining Cockatiel flights but the
males fought so much through the wire
that they did not breed well. When I
separated the pairs each male commenc
ed to trounce his female. They just love
to fight I guess.

Doves such as the magnificent Bleed
ing Heart species will receive more atten
tion than the parrots who share their
pen. The Bleeding Hearts spend almost
all of their time upon the ground so there
is little or no conflict with most parrots
or finches which stay up on the perches
or in the trees. A beautiful bird in the
upper reaches of your pen and an equally
delightful bird on the ground provide a
scene that is hard to walk away from.

If you have a huge walk-in flight pen
that covers an acre or so - fine. There is
just the dove for you to blend in - the
giant Victoria Crowned Pigeon. On the
other hand, if your largest flight is 4 feet
by 8 feet, the tiny Diamond Dove will
think it room enough.

Delightful birds are doves. Their coo
ing is eternal and very soothing. They be
come very tame and friendly with their
keeper. They have color from the most
subtle greys and violets to the most gaudy
reds and greens. Most doves breed well
and they are hardy. All things considered,
your collection of birds is not complete
if there are no doves gracing it. Add a
little flavor - mix in some doves.
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Galapagos Dove, young.
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